
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Dick Van Haute 

As we finish up 2004 and move into 2005, I look back at a fantastic year for our Society. 

Our membership meetings were very successful.  We had some great speakers and had a 
chance to network with our peers.  We started out the year with the Spring Breakfast meet-
ing learning about the importance of maintaining good posture presented by Philip David-
son.  At the Spring Dinner meeting in Lincoln it was good to hear from Tim Wagner, the 
Insurance Commissioner, about the growth of the insurance industry in Nebraska.  At the 
September Wine and Cheese function, we enjoyed wine from the James Arthur vineyard 
and heard a great message from Juli Burney.  Finally, we recognized the new FLMIs, the 
Distinguished Service Award winner Denise Cyr and all the Education and Company reps 
who help support the society.  We were also pumped up by Aaron Davis who spoke to us 

about how we add value to our companies.  Thanks to our Program Director Jeff Kent and the rest of the board 
for organizing these great functions. 

Throughout the year, we continued our tradition of generosity by giving to the Food Bank and helping with the 
Special Olympics.  Thanks to Patrice Pirsch for organizing the day at the Special Olympics.  It’s great that we 
can take time out to help others in need. 

In 2004 we also held our first summer picnic at Mahoney State Park.  Those that attended had a great time and 
we hope to continue this event in the future with even more participation.  I think everyone survived the ham-
burgers and hotdogs I grilled!!! 

We also continued to support education through the scholarship and mentoring programs.  Thanks to Jon 
Boomgaarden and Rachael Eldridge for continuing to develop these programs. 

The Annual Seminar was a huge success again this year.  The board came together to organize another great day.  
Thanks to Ginny Tworek, Nicole Moran, Melissa Rowlet, Jeff Kent and the rest of the team who helped 
coordinate the Seminar. 

Our Society was well represented at the Annual Conference in Boston.  Denise Cyr wrapped up her term as 
chairperson of the LOMA Society Committee and our booth at the hospitality room was the winner of the Society 
Challenge.  Thanks to Lanae Miers and Ginny Tworek for representing our Society. 

One of the most exciting activities in 2004 was the work that took place to change our name to the LOMA Society 
of Nebraska and to include all LOMA designations in our Society.  The transition will be complete by the end of 
the year and I look forward to the opportunities the expanded membership will bring. 

I would like to thank all the board members and the Society membership for a great year.  As the new officers take 
over, I look forward to the future of the Society!!! 

Dick Van Haute 
2004 President – LOMA Society of Nebraska 
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January 20, 2005 Board Meeting - 3:30 P.M. 
 Mahoney State Park – Blue Agate Room 

 
March 9   Spring Breakfast Meeting - 8:00 A.M. 
   Mahoney State Park - Kiewit Lodge Upper Level 

Board meeting afterward 
 

May 19    Spring Dinner - 5:00 P.M 
   Georgetowne Club in Omaha 

Board meeting before dinner - 3:30 P.M. 
 

July?   Summer Activity – Event and location TBD (Picnic @ Mahoney?) 
 

September 15   Wine and Cheese Meeting - 4:30 P.M. 
   Mahoney State Park - Kiewit Lodge Upper Level 

Board meeting afterward 
 

September 18 - 20 Annual LOMA conference - Orlando 
 

October   Annual Seminar 
   Mahoney State Park - Kiewit Lodge, various rooms 

 
November 17  Fall Recognition Dinner - 5:00 P.M 
 Cornhusker Hotel in Lincoln (pending confirmation of reservation) 

Board meeting before dinner - 3:30 P.M. 
 

December 8 Winter Board Meeting - 3:30 P.M. 
 Lincoln – Location TBD (Ameritas?) 

Dinner Afterward 

Contact your company rep or visit our Web site for more information and updates: 

  www.loma-ne.org 

2005 Calendar of Events 
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enise has worked for Continental General for the last 15 years.  She earned her FLMI designation in 1985, joined 

the FLMI Society in 1990 and joined the Board in 1996.  She held the positions of Public Relations Director, 

Communications Director, Vice President, President and Past President (occasionally more than one at the same 

time).  

Denise provided some of her perspectives regarding the Society:  She feels that her most significant accomplishment 

and her primary motivation was getting new people involved and helping them to grow beyond their expectations.   

The person that has most influenced her as a member is Darrell Stuedemann, who contacted her to become part of 

the Board.  She states “Darrell was always there to guide me and answer many questions and I am grateful he gave 

me the chance to become a part of such a great Society.” 

Denise has seen the meeting attendance grow significantly since she became a member and feels it can be attributed 

to the people who work on the events and the promotion of the Society. 

Denise has also held the position of LOMA Society Committee Chair for 2002-2004.  Next year Lon Oakley from the 

South Central Texas Society will fill this position.  Lon states, “I am truly replacing an icon in Denise Cyr.  I thank 

Denise for her outstanding mentorship over the past year.” 

Upon hearing that Denise would be this year’s DSA recipient, William H. Rabel, Senior Vice President of Education 

at LOMA sent this note:  “I was impressed with Denise’s abilities from the moment I met her.  She has great ideas 

and the ability to carry them out.  As a leader in the Nebraska Society and a member and then Chair of the LOMA 

Society Committee, she has made many important contributions to our professional movement.  In fact, Denise ex-

emplifies professionalism, both as a person who continually learns and as one who practices the highest ethical stan-

dards.  Denise represents the best of our industry.  I wish I could be there to shake Denise’s hand.  Please give her 

my warmest regards!” 

Thank you, Denise, and congratulations! 

Nicole Moran, Past President and LOMA Society Board Member 

“Denise exemplifies professionalism, both as a 

person who continually learns and as one who 
practices the highest ethical standards.  Denise 

represents the best of our industry.”  

William H. Rabel, Senior Vice President                         

of Education at LOMA  

Each year, the Board selects a member that 

has shown outstanding contributions to the 

Society and presents them the Distin-

guished Service Award.  For 2004, we have 

selected Denise Cyr, First Vice President at 

Continental General. 

Denise Cyr, left, is presented the Distinguished Service Award 
by Nicole Moran at the Fall Recognition Dinner November 18. 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD 

D 
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Name:   Lanae Miers 
(to the right in the picture)  
 
Position/Title:  Unit Manager 
- Annuity New Business  
 
Place of Birth/Where you 
were raised:  Shickley, NE  
 
Educational Background: 
Bachelor's Degree from NE 
Wesleyan University  
 
Career Background:  Lincoln Benefit Life (Allstate Financial) - 10 years, in Life New 
Business, IT, and Annuity New Business departments 
 
LOMA Society position:  Communications Director 
 
Hobbies:  Spending time with friends, reading, scrap booking  
 
Other Facts about you:  Married, 2 kids (both girls, ages 1 and 8), have the CLU desig-
nation plus 6 LOMA designations (FLMI, ACS, AIAA, AIRC, ARA, and AAPA) 
 
What’s with the matching red purses in the picture?:  That’s Denise Cyr, left, Ginny 
Tworek, center, and me with souvenirs from our trip to the 2004 LOMA convention.  I 
bought the purse at Aldo in Boston.  I picked it first and those two copied me! 

Annual Seminar Door Prize Winners 
November 2, 2004 
 
Denise Holzapfel Pen 
Barb Fitzgibbons  Pen 
Scott Ussery Famous Dave’s Gift Certificate 
Jackie Bauers Applebee’s Gift Certificate 
Bonnie White CD Case 
Ruth Sillman Portfolio 
Bonnie White Mug 
Amy VanGoethen Coaster 
Karen Sinn Mini Cooler 
Jen McClaren Alarm Clock 
Laura Mahagan Shirt 
Patrice Pirsch Hat 

Recognition Dinner Door Prize Winners 
November 18, 2004 
 
Glenda Hrdy  Red Lobster Gift Certificate 
Debbie Thielen  Picture Frame 
Coleen Moser  Pen Set 
Stephanie Pombrio Applebee’s Gift Certificate 
Karen Sinn  Outback Gift Certificate 
Tom Bizal  LOMA Bag 
Ruth Sillman  Borders Gift Certificate 

Would you like to see a Society Member Spotlight or Q & A with someone in particular? 

Do you have a business or career question for someone in the Society? 
Contact Christina Bentley at cped2@allstate.com to nominate someone, to ask a question or to make a newsletter suggestion. 

Society Member 
Spotlight 

Q & A 
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Food Bank donations continue to help our communities 

 
LOMA Society BALANCE SHEET 

as of September 30, 2004 

Assets:   

 Checking $2,986.15 

 Savings* $32,355.35 

Total Assets  $35,341.50 

Liabilities & Equity:   

 Liabilities $0 

 Equity $35,341.50 

Total Liabilities & Equity  $35, 341.50   

*Savings kept in reserve as contingency to cover the Society's annual expenses   

A note from The Food Bank of Omaha: 

Thank you LOMA Society of Nebraska for your gener-
ous donation of $150.00 and food to The Food Bank. 

We appreciate very much your continued generosity. 

Sincerely, 
 
Donald L. Schnizel 
President 

A note from The Food Bank of Lincoln: 

On behalf of the individuals and families who receive 
food from the Food Bank, thanks so much for your gift 
of $150.00 and 66 pounds of food to the Food Bank of 
Lincoln Inc.  Hungry people will benefit from your 
generosity. 

In August, the Food Bank was able to distribute almost 
224,875 pounds of food to our 81 agencies in Lincoln/
Lancaster County, and 15 additional counties in our 
service area.  That amount of food translates into 5,667 
meals a day. 

The demands on the Food Bank are growing, but with 
the ongoing support of our community, we will con-
tinue to work to end hunger in Southeast Nebraska.  
We are grateful to you for your gift. 

Best Regards, 

Scott Young 
Food Bank of Lincoln 

Don’t forget to bring canned food to meetings for extra drawing tickets and to help feed the hungry and those in need. 
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   Aaron Davis, known as "THE ENTHUSIATOR" is from 
Lincoln, Nebraska.  He graduated with a degree in psychol-
ogy and was also a member of the 1994 National Champi-
onship Football Team.  He explained that he contributed 
during football practices but spent most of his time on the 
sidelines during games. 
   He served as Urban Outreach Director for an international 
organization, and as a consultant and seminar leader for the 
University of Nebraska's managerial business department. 
   His presentation was filled with energy and passion as he 
shared his insights on personal development and bringing 
“added value” to your home, family, work life, career and 
relationships.  
   Davis’ message:  You can be “added value” in any situa-
tion, especially by maintaining a positive attitude. 
   In an aside, Davis also suggested keeping your mouth closed 
if you ever have to power spray the floor of a hog confinement 
facility.  Fortunately for Society members, dinner had been 
completed well before Davis shared that anecdote.    

Recognition dinner guest speaker gets ’em on their feet 

Recognition Dinner Evaluation Results 
1. Advance publicity 
      39% of respondents had their expectations exceeded 
      61% of respondents had their expectations met 
2. Meeting Location 
      54% of respondents had their expectations exceeded 
      46% of respondents had their expectations met 
3. Facilities 
      56% of respondents had their expectations exceeded 
      42% of respondents had their expectations met 
      2% of respondents did not have their expectations met 
4. Food 
      73% of respondents had their expectations exceeded 
      27% of respondents had their expectations met 
5. Service 
      61% of respondents had their expectations exceeded 
      39% of respondents had their expectations met 
6. Speaker 
      85% of respondents had their expectations exceeded 
      15% of respondents had their expectations met 
7. Speaker's Topic 
      80% of respondents had their expectations exceeded 
      20% of respondents had their expectations met 

      Thanks to everyone who offered comments and suggestions! 

Bill Nelson, left, listens to instructions as guest speaker Aaron 

Davis, right, discusses teamwork.  Nelson hiked the football to 

Davis then he and Society members ran a play.  This demonstration 

emphasized that roles are an important part of teamwork.  Under-

standing and fulfilling your roles whether in business  or in other 

situations are ways  you can add value.   
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Fall/Winter snapshots 
Mahoney Annual Seminar and Fall Recognition Dinner 

The  Society Pages staff appreciates in advance your cooperation providing caption information for future  newsletter photos. 
Say cheese! Names please. And thank you! 

Dan Kohl (dkohl@ameritas.com) 
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 LOMA SOCIETY OF NEBRASKA 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

September 9, 2004 

 

Members Present:  Anjilynn Antonelli, Jon Boomgaarden, Jeff Kent, Nicole Moran, Melissa Rowlet, Brian Sweet, 
Ginny Tworek, Dick Van Haute, Lanae Miers, Susan Sass 

Members Absent: Denise Cyr, Coleen Moser, Steve McKern, Rachael Eldridge 

 

President Dick Van Haute called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM. 

 The minutes of the last board meeting, held on August 6, 2004, were revised and approved. 

 A vote was held at the membership meeting and the name change was approved unanimously. 

 Christine Bentley will be assisting with the newsletter.  Thanks to Susan for helping with the transition.  Dan Kohl from 
Ameritas also volunteered for the committee. 

 Mahoney is available and will be reserved.  Melissa and Jeff have volunteered to assist in the event.  Tuesday, Nov 2nd 

will be the date.  3 tracks will again be offered with 2 breakout sessions.   The tracks being considered are personal development, 
operations, technology.  The committee will finalize details.  Logistics and promotion will be handled by Jeff w/assistance from 
Jon.  Agenda and speakers will be handled by Patrice with assistance from Melissa and Anjilynn.  Registration will be handled by 
Ginny w/assistance from Brian.  A conference call will be held on September 16th to finalize plans.  Dick will provide information 
from last year’s seminar for review. 

 The Recognition Dinner will be held at the Georgetown Club.  The speaker and menu are currently being reviewed.  Dis-
tinguished Service Award winner, FLMI’s, Ed reps and Co reps will be recognized. 

 Lanae is working on the booth which will have a Husker theme with a field goal and goal posts.  Baker’s chocolates and 
chocolate footballs will be given away.  New logo on post-it’s will also be handed out. Giveaways will be Husker related.  The bylaws 
will be discussed.  Feedback regarding any conference ideas is requested by Thursday. 

1.  Approval of Minutes 

2.  Wine and Cheese Meeting recap 

3.  Communication Committee status 

4.  Seminar Planning 

5.  Recognition Dinner Plans 

6.  Conference Plans 

Continued... 
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES continued... 

September 9, 2004 

 

•  President:  Dick reported that the FFSI recognition for the 1st designee will take place at the March meeting. 

•  Vice President:  Nothing to report at this time. 

•  Secretary:  Anjilynn reported that an email would be sent with the board roster and email list.  Please update your email 
and contact information if needed. 

•  Treasurer:  Refer to the budget report. 

•  Program:  The Recognition dinner will be held at the Georgetown.  The board meeting will be held beforehand.  Plans are 
still being made for this event.  Board members were asked to approach their companies for door prizes. 

•  Scholarship:  The 2 scholarship winners were announced. 

•  Seminar:  Nothing additional to report. 

•  Education:  Nothing to report at this time. 

•  Membership:  Brian reported that 2 copies of the roster will be printed.  Electronic copies will be sent this year. 

•  Audit:  Nothing to report at this time. 

•  Society Rep:  Patrice Pirsch has information regarding volunteering with the Special Olympics.  The mentoring program 
is still being discussed.  Other ideas for activities will be discussed at the Conference with Societies who are won awards. 

•  Communications/PR:  Christina Bentley will assist with this committee and possibly assume the role as committee head.  
Software may need to be purchased to create the newsletter.  Microsoft Publishing has been used in the past.  One person will be in 
charge of the newsletter and another individual will be responsible for other communications.  Susan will be available for questions 
as needed. 

•  Past President: The Distinguished Service Award recipient was notified.  A questionnaire was sent and will be used for a 
bio on the back of the program. 

 The next scheduled Board Meeting will be held at the Georgetowne Club at 3:30 prior to the Recognition Dinner. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:59 PM.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Anjilynn Antonelli 

7.  Board Member Reports 

8.  Next Board Meeting 
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 LOMA SOCIETY OF NEBRASKA 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

November 18, 2004 

 

Members Present:  Rachael Eldridge, Jeff Kent, Dan Kohl, Lanae Miers, Nicole Moran, Melissa Rowlet, Brian 
Sweet, Ginny Tworek, Dick Van Haute 

Members Absent: Anjilynn Antonelli, Christina Bentley, Jon Boomgaarden, Steve McKern 

 

President Dick Van Haute called the meeting to order at 3:35 PM. 

 The minutes of the last board meeting, held on Sept. 9, 2004, were approved. 

•  Dick introduced Dan Kohl, Ameritas, who will be working with Christina Bentley, Lincoln Benefit Life, on the newsletter, 
media releases and Resource Magazine submissions.  Dick and Dan discussed the software that would be needed for the newslet-
ter.  Nicole Moran made a motion to approve the purchase.  Ginny Tworek seconded and all were in favor.  Nicole will ask Anjilynn 
Antonelli to update our phone and address list.  

•  Dick mentioned we need to look for a replacement for our current webmaster, Hani Hazimeh.  During dinner, Dick will 
ask the membership if anyone is interested 

 An amendment was sent to the Secretary of the State of Nebraska, which came back with comments.  Dick plans to mail 
the response tomorrow.  Next steps will then be to send the amendment to the bank and work on the banners and bylaws.  The 
welcome sign and logo are done. 

 The seminar was viewed as a success and no issues came up during the day.  Patrice Pirsch has the thank you’s ready.  
Jeff Kent will send evaluations to her this weekend.  Patrice has declined to be the Seminar Director for next year.  During dinner, 
Dick will ask the membership if anyone is interested. 

 Several Board Members have conflicts with the scheduled date of 12/16/04.  The group agreed to meet on 12/8/04 at 
Mutual of Omaha.  Attendees will include incoming and outgoing Board Members.  

 Dick went over the program for the evening. 

 

1.  Approval of Minutes 

2.  Communications Committee Status 

3.  Name Change Update 

4.  Seminar Summary 

5.  Next Board Meeting Date 

6.  Dinner Details 

Continued... 
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES continued... 

November 18, 2004 

 

•  President:  LOMA has sent some recent e-mail updates including officer changes. 

•  Vice President:  Ginny had nothing to report. 

•  Secretary:  No representation. 

•  Treasurer:  Melissa Rowlet presented the budget for the year so far.  Everything looks fine and some bills are still to 
come.  The Food Bank donations need to be sent and Melissa encouraged the Board to start thinking about the budget for 2005. 

•  Program:  Jeff Kent reported that we are booked through May and reminded the group that we will be switching venues 
for the two dinners.  Jeff will submit a proposed schedule for the rest of 2005 to the Board in the next few days so that it can be 
finalized at the December meeting.  He will also look at Embassy Suites in Lincoln as an alternative location. 

•  Scholarship:  No representation.  Jon Boomgaarden will arrive late and will award the scholarships during dinner. 

•  Seminar:  See item 4 above.  Nicole Moran will update the job description and task list for a new Director.  Dick and 
Melissa will work on the seminar budget in a separate document. 

•  Education:  Rachael Eldridge will propose award criteria changes to LOMA for the Education Award.  For next year, 
Rachael suggested we consider creating an Outstanding Education Representative Award for the Society. 

•  Membership:  Brian Sweet will be getting ready for next year and will have more to discuss at the December meeting.  He 
may need help with the additional designations that will be allowed.  He may also ask the Company Reps to request help within 
their companies to help pay for membership fees. 

•  Audit:  No representation.  Work for next year’s audit will need to start soon after the January meeting. 

•  Society Rep: Lanae Miers presented the awards submission book to the Board.  The book included judges’ comments. 

•  Communications/PR: See item 2 above. 

•  Past President: Nicole stated she will forward the Company Rep position description she has to Ginny.  The group dis-
cussed the possibility of moving the maintenance of the Company and Education Rep lists to the Secretary.  This will be discussed 
further at the December meeting. 

 Wednesday, 12/8/04, at Mutual of Omaha.  Dinner afterward. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:35 PM. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Nicole Moran 

7.  Board Member Reports 

Next Board Meeting 
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The recipients are worthy candidates and we 

wish them the best in their efforts to continue 

their education and give back to the industry. 

The scholarship winners pictured are Eliza-

beth Peet, left, and Tami Parsons. 

      Part-time Student $1,200 Scholarship 
Elizabeth Peet, a Junior at Creighton Univer-
sity, is majoring in Psychology, and works in 
the Medicare Department at Mutual of 
Omaha. 

      Full-time Student $1,800 Scholarship 
Tami Parsons, a junior at Doane College – 
Lincoln campus, is majoring in Business Man-
agement and works at Lincoln Benefit Life. 

 
   Special Award $1,000 Scholarship 

In May, the Society also awarded a special 
$1,000 scholarship to Kyle Corfman.  Kyle is 
the son of the late Beth Corfman.  Beth was a 
Society Board member in 2003 at the time of 
her death, the result of a car accident. 

Scholarship News 

Thanks to the following Scholarship Committee members for their work in evaluating the applications 
and selecting the recipients: 

Robin Knowlton   Mutual of Omaha 
Steve Peet   Mutual of Omaha 
Jen McClaren   Mutual of Omaha 
April Rimpley   Ameritas Life Insurance 
Michael Gerson   Physicians Mutual Insurance Company 
Jessie Waller   Ameritas Life Insurance 
Sandi Weinberg   Physicians Mutual Insurance Company 
 

In your service, 

Jon Boomgaarden – Scholarship Director 
Mutual of Omaha 

The Scholarship Committee presented the 2004      

scholarship awards Nov. 18 at the Recognition Dinner.  


